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DESIGN FOR A HOSIERY-TICKET.


Application filed March 21, 1914. Serial No. 826,420. Term of patent 14 years.

To all whom it may concern:

Be it known that I, JOHN WYCKOFF METTLER, a citizen of the United States, residing at East Millstone, in the county of Somerset and State of New Jersey, have invented a new, original, and ornamental Design for a Hosiery-Ticket, of which the following is a specification, reference being had to the accompanying drawing, forming part thereof:

The figure is a plan view of a hosiery ticket, showing my new design.

I claim:

The ornamental design for a hosiery ticket as shown.

JOHN WYCKOFF METTLER.

Witnesses:

G. P. TINDELL,

G. A. HEMMLER.

Copies of this patent may be obtained for five cents each, by addressing the "Commissioner of Patents, Washington, D. C."